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North East passengers report on disruption
The way train operating companies (TOCs) handle disruption
consistently falls short of passengers’ expectations.
In the Spring 2010 National
Passenger Survey only 35% of
Great Britain’s passengers said
they were happy with this aspect of train services. To provide
constructive feedback from passengers to TOCs, Passenger
Focus has set up a nationwide

disruption panel with over 1000
passengers acting as reporters.
Passengers on Northern Rail
have indicated a problem with
faulty announcements and customer information screens which
Passenger Focus is currently
feeding into the train company.
Detailed comments on East
Coast delays have been fed into
the Guards’ Standards train-

cacnacelle

cance ncelled
lled d
ing. Delivery of new software for
the screens at Durham should
improve their poor performance,
and East Coast and Network Rail
have created a joint disruption
booklet to clarify responsibilities.

Passengers score North East rail services
Passengers travelling in the
North East have rated the region’s railways as part of the independent watchdog’s National
Passenger Survey (NPS).
Passenger Focus’s NPS, in
which over 56,000 passengers participate each year,
gives a clear indication of

how satisfied passengers are
with Northern (82%), First
TransPennine Express (87%),
CrossCountry (85%), East
Coast (88%), and Grand Central (94%) services.
These results show a pretty
good picture of the region’s
railway. As more trains arrive on
time, Britain’s rail passengers
are becoming more satisfied.
Particularly good news is passengers also say many train
companies have improved
value for money, following many
New Year fares staying the
same or even falling as a consequence of the lower inflation
rate in mid-2009.
The publication of this independent comparative data is
one of the most cost-effective
ways of driving improvements
on the railway. As operators vie
with each other for pole position
it also allows valuable compari-

sons between routes and the
widely different scores operators
achieve for various aspects of
their services.

Passenger Focus is now working
with train companies to improve
those areas passengers have
identified as being problematic.

Spring 2010
Train Company
Great Britain
result

Overall
satisfaction
83%
up 2%

CrossCountry

85%

East Coast

88%

First Trans
Pennine Express
Grand Central

87%

Northern Rail

82%

94%

Improvement in %
satisfied or good
since Spring 2009
Value for money
(8%)
Value for
money (6%)
Connections with
other forms of
public transport
(5%)
The availability of
staff on the train
(5%)
Value for money
(9%)
First time in the
Spring survey
Value for money
(6%)

Decline in %
satisfied since
Spring 2009
Cleanliness of the
outside of the
train (2%)
Train toilet
facilities (7%)
No significant
decline

No significant
decline
Connections with
other forms of
public transport
(6%)

New London-Bradford service

Improving
complaints
handling
Passenger Focus undertakes
a national programme to
review complaint handling by
train operating companies
and other organisations within
the rail industry.
East Coast was very keen
to engage with Passenger
Focus to review its
responses to complaints
and the watchdog has now
completed a review of a
sample of its responses sent
to passengers in March. A
number of recommendations
were made to East Coast,
which should result in better
responses to passengers
and improved passenger
satisfaction.
As a consequence of the
review, the train company
has introduced a policy
which includes reviewing and
rewriting the wording used
in letters and a new training
package for its customer
relations team. A follow-up
review is being carried out to
check on progress.

Passengers travelling between
Bradford and London now benefit from three additional return
train services a day.

as part of its new West Riding
route. The trains call at Halifax,
Brighouse, Wakefield, Pontefract and Doncaster.

Grand Central launched the
new direct services between
Bradford Interchange and
London King’s Cross in May

Sue Tibbett, Passenger
Focus manager, said: “This
is good news for passengers
as Halifax, Brighouse and

Pontefract currently have no
direct services to London while
Bradford has only one East
Coast service. They will also
offer improved connections for
passengers travelling from the
north of England or Scotland,
via Doncaster.”

Catering confusion cleared up
A passenger told us that some East Coast staff were refusing to accept pre-payment catering
vouchers for purchases from the At-Seat Dining menu in First Class.
Passenger Focus asked East Coast to investigate and it turned out that there was some confusion
among catering crews over company policy.
East Coast has re-briefed its staff that prepayment vouchers can be used to pay for ANY catering
on its trains and, at Passenger Focus’s suggestion, has also made this clearer on its website when
passengers are buying the voucher.

East Coast rail deal
Passenger Focus is calling for
the new East Coast rail franchise to tackle passengers’ top
priorities – punctuality and value
for money – when the government looks for a new operator.
The independent passenger
watchdog has responded to
government consultation on
what should be included in
the franchise. Passengers also
highlighted the importance of
getting a seat, with it being their
third priority for improvement.
Based on research with over
6000 passengers, the independent passenger watchdog has
recommended that the new train

company report on the number
of trains actually arriving on time
– not just those arriving within 10
minutes. Punctuality should also
be measured at intermediate
stations along the route as well
as at the destination.
Passenger Focus has also
called for measures to improve
passenger satisfaction with
value for money, including introducing a logical, transparent
and fair ticketing system which
allows passengers more flexibility at an affordable price.
Guy Dangerfield, Passenger
Focus manager, said: “Passengers using East Coast trains

have told us that they’re generally happy with services but they
want some aspects improved,
specifically punctuality and value
for money. The next franchise
must build on the relatively high
levels of passenger satisfaction
achieved to date – passengers
certainly won’t want quality and
standards to slip.”
Passenger Focus is also calling
for timetable changes which
include more evening and
weekend trains; capped carparking charges; and a commitment that replacement buses
rather than direct trains during
engineering works are used only
as a last resort.

Transport funding commitment
Passenger Focus was pleased to see a commitment to developing
regional public transport with spending confirmed in the new budget
to extend the Manchester Metrolink; the Tyne and Wear Metro;
Birmingham New Street station redevelopment; and improvements
to rail lines to Sheffield and between Liverpool and Leeds.
Anthony Smith, Passenger Focus chief executive, said: “Passengers
will welcome the Government’s commitment to these four transport
projects which will bring real benefits to people. This Government
investment is helping people have real transport choices and helping
to underpin economic growth in these four areas.”
Passenger Focus will continue to work with industry to ensure
passenger views are incorporated into plans as projects progress.

For further information go to www.passengerfocus.org.uk

